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The Logitech external microphone line is ideal for business owners who want to video conferencing, create voice memos, or record voice narration for promotional video. When you first connect your device to your Windows 7 computer, it automatically downloads and installs the necessary drivers. Once the device drivers are installed, you can start using a Logitech microphone with any video chat client or audio recording software.
However, before using the device, use the Windows Sound Recorder app to check the volume level. About author Christina Shaffer is a freelance writer based in New Jersey and has been writing art and entertainment articles since 2005. Her articles appeared in the Philadelphia City Paper. Shaffer holds a bachelor's degree in journalism and gender studies from Rutgers University. Page 2Page 3Page 4 We have put everything you
need to get started with usb Desktop Microphone right here. If you still have questions view the topics on the left. We automatically discovered your operating system. Please watch The Downloads below Select OS (List version) Select OS (versionList) Select OS (list version) Was this article useful? 0 out of 0 found this useful 1Description2USB Plug-N-Play3Digital quality4Pivot capability and stable Base5Sleek DesignThe Logitech
desktop USB microphone provides a clear clear sound for those at the receiving end of your voice. And, there is no software or hardware needed in this USB-connected device. Made by logitech's reliable electronics, Desktop Mic is the perfect accompaniment to your collection of peripherals. Connecting USB means plug-n-play is simple. No additional software or hardware is required. This microphone is equipped with noise reduction
technology to keep your voice clear and clear for those people or devices at the other end. The microphone rotates on a weighted, stable base - this allows you to spread it optimally, and will hold its position. The sleek, slim design means that this microphone looks great next to other computer hardware. Logitech 980186-0403 SpecsStyleMicrophoneParty RangeNot is listed by the manufacturer. Sensitivity-67dBV/ubar, -47dBV/Pascal
q/-4dB TypeNoise-cancellationMeit frequency response100-16kHz Impedance Not specified by the manufacturer. The maximum entry of PowerNAConnectorsUSB 1.1WeightNot is specified by the manufacturer. Cable Length8' (2.4 m)Warranty1-YearPackaging InfoBox Dimensions (LxWxH)6.8 x 3 x 13.7 Microfone digital interface Com USB, cancelamento de Ruado, botao de liga / desliga at the base, 100 Hz and 16 kHz. Website
Retirada somente na loja de Belo Horizonte/MGPre'os e formas de pagamento v'lidos apenas para o. Condi kondies us Lochas. Visit the help section or contact us on November 17, 2008, tagged on the ps2 website (and packaging say it was developed PS3), note that all USB microphones will work with all game consoles, and will even work with computers with a spare USB port. With this said, he can say: PS2 PS2 but it works with
my Nintendo Wii. I use it for Guitar Hero: World Tour, but it will work with Rock Band games as well, on any console, and for just about any other game requiring a EXCEPT Sing Star microphone. Helpful? February 13, 2009Y highly recommend this product to anyone who needs it for ordinay, not for professional, use. The product is easy to install and the voice is crystal clear when recording and cruised backwards. I like to use this
product. Helpful? December 31, 2007The sound quality you come out of this microphone is awesome and it's very professional, so if you wander, if it's the right microphone for this, then look no further cause is your No.1 source for all your PS2 and PS3 karaoke needsHelpful? February 14, 2008The microphone has acquired exactly what we need. Since the High School Musical PS2 game comes with just one microphone we need a
second to play doubles. He works with the game and the system without problems. Helpful? March 25, 2008Greet product. I ordered this for my son who got a high school music game PS for X-mas. It has a great sound and does its job. Helpful? June 15, 2008Y recently bought this microphone for K. Revolution American Idol Encore, and it was a really great product. The quality of the sound he produced was real. I would recommend
this product to those who have K. Game.Helpful? January 24, 2009Sturdia, a quality product. It's easy to hold. However, I was told that it could not be used for karaoke games that are not American Idol, but we haven't tried that yet so I can't confirm. Helpful? Helpful? Helpful? Confirm. Helpful? Helpful? Helpful? logitech usb microphone driver. logitech usb microphone wii. logitech usb microphone driver windows 10. logitech usb
microphone for pc. logitech usb microphone not working. logitech usb microphone driver download. logitech usb microphone rock band. logitech usb microphone headset
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